Buying A Present

By Lost Night

WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.

Hi my name is Lucy and I'm a cousin of Cleo. I'm 18 years old and have black hair, green eyes and my stats are 32G-24-34. I'm currently enjoying life without any sort of aim or purpose in a career and will try anything in ways of jobs or training. As I'm still trying to decide what I want to do in life, but aim to have fun no matter what I end up doing. On the way I expect to have many adventures and experiences. One of my friends was going to be moving away from Britain to try to make a career in America. She'd trained to be a nurse and a career chance had opened up over there for her. Ever so jokingly she'd said that she never had time to get romantically involved with men. So could do with a plastic buzzing friend or big black rubber friend to help in that department. I wanted to buy her a going away present for the help she'd given me when we was younger. The point is I never really knew what she'd want or needed. So I'd thought I'd continue the joke along. So when she saw it would think of me.

Now I didn't have a clue where to get one or what price to pay. Carlton helped me in this direction by giving me a address to go to for what I wanted. The place was called “Whips And Bits” and was not too far from the club I'd met Carlton in. My first fault was with trying to think what to get her so had left it quite late. As she left in a few days and I'd still not got anything. This is why I finally decided to do this jokey thing. So with the temp job I was doing at the moment I was busy. It was going to have to be the Friday I finished work I'd go. As I finished earlier and they shut later. Plus it was the following Friday she was leaving. So there was really going to be no other time for me to go.

After finishing work I'd been hating the whole time I'd worked there. Because it was the most boring office work I'd ever done. So needed some release when I got to Friday night. So I rushed home and got dressed not only to go buy the present. But to also maybe go for a drink or something after. I put on a expensive designer lingerie set. This was in a dark blue and made of lace, nylon and silk. It had no bra, as the dress I had picked out wasn't designed to be worn with one. The suspender belt was mostly silk except the front was a very light patterned see through lace on see through nylon. Then there was a small silk thong with lace edged trim to it. For this I'd had to trim my pussy hair into a very thin line. The stockings was a very expensive lace with a criss cross design up the back of them. The  mini dress was white with lace-up detail at the bust. Made from sexy stretch lace to show off your curves. When I say show of your curves. I meant it cupped my tits and really show them off with the cut going down between my tits to the lace-up detail. It also was sheer so you could make out my breasts and hint of nipples. The part I didn't think through fully though was that my lingerie was quite visible through it. With the dress been white and lingerie dark blue. But I didn't want to set off too late as I wanted to get out at a good but fairly early time. Putting on some six inch heeled leather shoes to finish. So just set off.

I'd decided to just brush my hair out into my Cleopatra style I liked. Also wore a bit of make up. Like I say I was pushing the boat out a bit after been in the boring office all week. I got the odd wolf whistle as I went to the bus stop. The bus driver you could see checked me out as I climbed on board the bus. There was also some teen aged boys. I say that because their chat up lines was very childish when they tried chatting me up. Finally I arrived at the bus stop I wanted though. It was here as I looked around that I remembered this area hardly had any white people in it. I was getting some very funny looks as I walked along. I don't know if it was because I was white, if it was because of the way I was dressed or if it was just simply because everything was wobbling and bouncing as I walked in the heels.

Turning into the street I wanted I walked on and saw there wasn't many people around here. Plus it wasn't what you'd call a shopping area. The only shops I saw was a betting shop and a off license selling beers, wines and spirits. That was apart from the place Carlton told me to go. Looking at this place it didn't look like a shop that was open really. The window was all painted out and the only things on it was the name and a notice telling you there was also a entrance and parking at the rear. Then again for what this shop sold if Carlton had me thinking right in sex toys then you'd not really be able to display them in the window. Other than it selling these though I didn't know what it was.

So I opened the door and stepped into a dark little hallway. My heart jumped a beat. Because looking in front all I saw was a black curtain. Closing the door it was now pitch black. Next I pushed through the curtain and my eyes was greeted by a not too brightly lit shop. Looking around I could see dark shadows moving around. It wasn't the fact that it was that dark this is all you could see. No it was that the shop seemed to only have black men in it. Who in the not too bright lighting looked a little like shadows moving around. The other thing was that the shop seemed a lot bigger inside than out.

Looking around I was trying to see where they kept the sex toys and soon realised just what this shop was. If I'd have known before I doubt that I'd have come. As I'd never been in one. I'd heard about them but never dreamed of going into one. This place was a sex shop. How did I know was because as I looked around the things I saw was all sex related. There was videos, magazines, chains, whips, clothing, toys, creams, just about anything you could think of sex related, they had. The counter to pay was buy the curtain and I had no choice now but to step in and get my friends present. Plus Carlton had told me to come here so it couldn't be that bad a place. My mind didn't think about the business Carlton was in. I mean he owned me in a way with the signed contract he had on me. Which he often brought up when I refused to go to his strip club to perform. Also that he had me over a barrel so to speak with my father been who he is.

Stepping in to find what I wanted I had to step past the counter. There was a big black man behind it and he looked at me. I felt a shiver of fear go through me. This seemed to be more relaxed as he said “Hello Miss” As he looked me up and down on me passing. I squeaked a “Hello” Back before moving on. I couldn't really tell but I'm sure the lights went up more straight after this. As everything seemed to be more visible now. Suddenly the men wasn't shadows but quite visible for me to see what they all looked like. Some old, others young. Some had lots of hair and others was bald. There was tall men and short men. Fat ones, thin ones and so on. I had to stop looking though as some looked over to me and I didn't want to upset anyone.

Instead I Started to focus on the shelves and baskets of things. I noticed that I was walking through racks of magazines at the moment. There was women on all the covers. Some was topless, on some others fully naked. There was even ones with women holding or having cocks fucking them. Something made me stop for a moment and take a good look at all the beautiful women on them. A voice said as I did “Honey you could easily do that” Saying nothing I just started to walk again. In to the next section and this was the DVD's. On all the covers was again beautiful women that was topless, naked, getting fucked or even on some two women kissing each other in lingerie or naked. This was before I even got to the ones with one woman on and lots of men. This is when I heard a noise of someone dropping something and it was close by. I saw a man right below me as I looked down. He was picking a DVD up. But had he been looking up my dress while down there. This is when I noticed there was a few men in this section. Also the memory of me getting fucked in that DVD shop came back to me. I never even felt that feeling inside me growing.

I was into another section now which had all chains, handcuff's, whips and things in. I picked up a whip and tried it. After I swung it I heard someone lowly say “I wouldn't mind whipping her ass with that” So I quickly put it down. Picking up some chains and handcuffs after to see how you'd use these. I must have heard the comment wrong but sure it went “I'll chain you up soon honey” This is when I saw the TV playing and thought it must have been that. The next section was clothing and immediately I saw a dress I liked. While holding it this old looking small black man said to me “If you put that on darling I think I'd cum in my pants” And he laughed. This was because the dress was very revealing and would expose most my tits. Looking at the cut at the open back. Part of my ass and with the design would hug my figure. Quite a bit like the dress I had on really in that sense.

Going into the lingerie I was picking up and looking at all sorts of things. I picked up a leather thong and bra set. Then a peek-a-boo bra and crotchless knickers set. There was also many see through knickers, bras and baby doll nighties. As well as some logo knickers and bras. One of these really made me laugh as I thought they would quite suit me as I looked at the bra. It said on it “Over spill” meaning your tits couldn't quite fit into it. In my mind I was even imagining wearing it and what the men was saying at me. I was really starting to feel funny and turned on now. So moved on a little and came to a area full of sexy uniforms and outfits. There was even some dummy's stood here wearing some. One had on a French maids outfit. Another a nurses outfit. It was the last one I saw that made me laugh. It was so out of place in a sex shop. As this is what this place was I think. It was a nuns habit.

Images was still flashing into my mind of me in some of the clothes and been fucked in them and all manner of thoughts like this. I was going through the bit where all the various potions, lotions, oils and creams was. I just had to look at some of these. One I picked up was they claimed to be a cock growth cream. Laughing a big black man appeared next to me and said “Do you think I need some of that babe” Turning to look at him I got a huge shock. He was stood there with a big black cock hanging out his trousers. It must have been about 14 or 15 inches long and this wasn't even hard. No matter how much my brain screamed at me. I just could move or take my eyes off it. Till finally I stuttered “N n n no I don't think you do” Putting the cream down finally and moving on quickly.

At last I was in the section I wanted. The sex toys. The first thing my eyes came to rest on was a big black dildo perfectly shaped as a cock. It was about the same size of the black man's just now and that is all my mind could think of when I looked at it. The man stood there with his huge black cock hanging out his trousers. I could now feel my pussy getting wetter. In fact I think I nearly orgasmed just thinking about that big black cock. It took some doing but I got my mind back on track to what I came to do. To buy a present for my friend. There was all sorts of stuff here. Not just vibrators and dildos. They also had love eggs, anal beads, double ended vibrators and dildos. It wasn't only stuff for women either. There was things for men such as pumps, cock rings, vaginas and stuff. Some of these fascinated me as I didn't have a clue half this stuff existed in either the men's or women's stuff.

A couple of the men had come close by now, unknown to me. As my attention was fully on the toys as I was looking and reading what half of them was and what they did. This was making me think and imagine me or men using them. As the men was really checking me over and not even looking at anything on the shelves or racks. Which I never saw as I had my eyes fully focused on what I was reading. Even when I went from one toy to another I never looked up. So was totally unaware of them been there as they wasn't making a sound either. The last of the items which I didn't know what they was and was reading the description on was the love eggs. When reading that you insert them in your pussy and they buzz. I started to wonder how that would feel. I'd had hold of them for a bit of time when I heard him “You could always try them” I must have blushed to my feet.

The black man from behind the counter was now stood next to me. I saw as I turned to look at where the voice had come from. Quickly I put them back on the shelf. He said as I did “Sorry I didn't mean to embarrass you. Are you looking for anything specific” I was embarrassed and it took me a little time to respond finally saying “I'm looking to buy a present for my friend” He said straight away “Are you sure it's for your friend as it looked like you was thinking more about yourself” He face broke into a big grin as he said it. The stutter returned as I replied “Y y yes” Teasingly again he added “Which is it yes for your friend or you” It took me a minute to answer as I blushed again as a thought of me fucking myself with a dildo flashed into my mind “My friend” Finally I replied.

Only paying attention to the man from the counter now I'd not seen that some of the other men had come closer too. The man spoke again “So what is it exactly you are after then” “I thought it would be good to get her either a vibrator or a dildo” Replying to his question. He turned to look at various ones on the shelves “Do you.....I mean does she want a small, medium or large one” He teased me again. Which brought a smile to my face this time. Quickly I replied “I SHE should get a large one” Again he teased me “So YOU like large ones” Before I thought of what he had said I replied “Yes she does” He quickly jumped in with “See I knew it was for YOU” I then realised what he said and said laughing “No, No, No it's for my friend I told you. Plus I don't think I'd handle one that big” Pointing at the huge pink one that was just hiding behind the big black one from earlier.

He moved some items and pulled out the huge pink dildo that must have been at least 14 inches long and god know how fat. It looked massive in his big hand and that was before he handed it to me. I took hold of it and I don't think my hand even curled half round it. As I held it he said “That's nearly as big as your tits” Again he teased me. This made me laugh again “My it's huge. I bet even with both my hands I can't get them fully round it” I did my best to let his comment by. As I tried to put both hands round the dildo. Looking at me trying he added “The question is would it fit somewhere else” Then his eyes dropped down to my pussy area. My eyes followed is and I realised as they looked down for the first time that you could see my lingerie through my dress. Not totally clearly but quite well. Then thought of what he'd just said “I don't think it would” Which as I answered the image of me trying entered my head. This made me realised just how wet my pussy was too now.

Now a big broad grin came across his face as he said “You sound unsure. Why not give it a try” I wasn't expecting this. Was he been serious or joking still. The thought was still there of me trying when I answered “I couldn't I'm in the shop” That feeling inside of me was clouding my thinking a bit now. Because if it wasn't I have answered no way and also that this wasn't for me but my friend. The man was quick though in saying “But we are at the back of the shop and no one can see if you got on the table there” He pointed at a table that was against a wall with nothing on it. As I looked at it his hand started to caress my ass. Which also I should have stopped. But with the images in my mind and holding this big dildo in my hand I wasn't focusing right and had become very turned on now.

When finally I replied it came out all confused and naïve “But it's still in it's wrapper and I'd have to buy it if I tried it” The man laughed and said “I'm sure we could come to some arrangement there” And while he still caressed my ass. His other hand came up to the tie between my tits on the lace-up bit and pulled on it. This came undone and my tits pushed open the top of my dress that bit more. Not quite enough though to totally reveal my nipples. That if I realised that they could be seen a little already anyway. This though I'd not even registered had happened and just continued by saying “But what if this isn't the one I want afterwards. Am I still going to have to buy it” “We can sort that after you've seen if it will fit” He quickly replied and as he did started to push on my ass to guide me to the table.

What was it. What was it that was making me even think about doing this. Never mind actually doing it as I was about to do I think. As we reached the table I paused and said “But if I use this on me then I can't give it to my friend” The man replied “If your friend is anywhere as near as sexy as you babe then she can come get her own too” As he said this he pulled up the bottom of my dress and lightly rub his hand from my ass to my pussy. Turning to face him so I could hop up onto the table. I paused again and was just about to say something when this black man kissed me full on the lips with a deep passion filled kiss. As he did he groped my tits. Neither of which I put up any resistance too. Then with one final rub of my pussy he said “Right babe hop up on the table and see if you can fit that dildo into your wet pussy” I did just that. Hopping up onto the table my tits bounced and wobbled. Making the dress give up on them as they came popping out. Which I did nothing about. Instead I leaned back against the wall and pulled my knickers to the side to show this man my neatly trimmed little lined pussy. 

After a very short moment of silence I heard him say “Fuck babe that is one gorgeous, tight, pink looking pussy you got there. I'm going to enjoy fucking that” I never picked up on this though as my thoughts was on the dildo and trying to position my self to see if I could get this monster in my pussy. Lifting my legs up I put my feet on the edge of the table with my legs spread wide. This to try and give myself as much access to my pussy as I could. Then pulling the wrapper down on the dildo I positioned it at my pussy. Pushing on the dildo I couldn't get in to fit into my pussy. The man stood there watching this. But as I could see he wasn't the only one. As  now some of the other men was stood really close watching me as I could see.

Trying again I still couldn't get the dildo into my pussy. The man then said “Hold on babe I think you can fit it in all you need is some help” With that he came forward and took the dildo from me. He had a tube in his hand and started to squirt a gel on the dildo. Then after rubbing round the dildo he handed me the dildo back and said “Try again” So putting the dildo back to my expose, wet, pink pussy I started to push on it again and still it wouldn't go in. This time too though I took the dildo in both hands and tried once again. With the more force of both hands the dildo started to push into my pussy. I felt it really starting to open my pussy up to it's limit with each little bit that entered me. I couldn't help but scream out as it did. Because it felt like it was going to rip me apart. Once the head of the dildo was in I paused for a moment to get used to it before I was going to carry on and try to fit the whole length of it in me.

Soon though I started to push again and take slow a bit more of this huge pink dildo into my wet, stretched, tight, pink pussy. All the time the men was watching me doing this. Some was talking to each other “If she can fit that thing in her pussy man. She'll have no trouble fitting my 12 inch cock in when I fuck her” “This girl I bet will even let us fuck her ass” “Well I'm going to fuck her ass if she wants me too or not” “Just look at them tits man they are big and fucking gorgeous” Was some of things been said. None of this did I take any notice of though as I continued to concentrate on fitting this monster dildo into my pussy. Pushing ever so slowly a bit at a time into me.

Finally I'd done it. I had the whole of that 14 inch fat pink dildo in my pussy as I felt the rubber balls on my ass. I let out a squeak of pain and joy at managing it. The man came over to me and said “Wow you did it. I told you that you could do it” Then leaned forward and kissed me deeply again. As he did one of his hands went to my tit and squeezed it hard. This sent a wave of lust and excitement through me. Then his head dropped from my lips and while still holding my tit in a tight grip he started to suck and kiss my nipple. As he did his other hand came down to the dildo and and pushed my hands away. Taking hold of the dildo while still sucking on my nipple he started to pull it out and then push it back in. Little slow movement he did at first as I let out small gasps and moans. But he increased both speed and amounts he pulled out and pushed in as I got more and more used to it. Till finally he was almost pulling it fully out before he shoved the dildo back into me right to the rubber balls.

The black man had now left my tit and was in between my legs fucking me hard and deep with the dildo. As he did I raised my hands to my tits and started to rub and grope my tits and nipples. While now moaning quite loud and uncontrollably as I felt a orgasm starting to build within me. A orgasm that came to me strong and long as I moaned and scream as my body shock with the power of the orgasm. The black man all the way through this just kept on fucking me deeply with the dildo. As I also continued to play with my tits. Looking down I was watching me rub and grope my tits and nipples. As also watching the black man holding my knickers to the side fucking me with the huge dildo. While I had my feet on the edge of the table with my legs spread wide.

Suddenly the black man stopped and pulled the dildo out of me. I groaned in disappointment and begged “Please, please don't stop. Fuck me with the dildo more please” All the black man did was put the dildo down. Then as I watched him I saw his hands go to his fly. He pulled it down and reached inside. Pulling out a big, black, beautiful looking cock he finally said “I thought it was time you got some of the real thing babe” As he said this he flicked his cock up and down in the air. My eyes never leaving his cock. I quickly climbed off the table and dropped to my knees on the floor right in front of him. Slowly and gently I took hold of his big black cock in my hand and raised it up. At first I just looked round it and then ever so lightly I licked the tip of it. Next I ever so gently kissed the end of his cock. Then opening my mouth I slowly took the head of his beautiful big black cock into my mouth and started to suck on it.

Soon I was into a slow and gently rhythm. Sucking, licking and kissing his cock from tip to base. I heard him start to moan and groan as I did. Also hearing him saying things like “Fuck me babe you are good” And also “That's it babe suck daddies big black cock” As I started to increase pace and ever of the blow job I was giving him. As I continued to suck his cock he undid his belt and the button on the waist of his trousers. Then he pushed both them and his underwear down. As soon as he did I took the whole length of his cock into my mouth and throat. My nose buried in his pubic hair I could smell the manly musk of his body and sweat. This did not repulse me. No it turned me on more. Soon I was deep throating his cock and tickling his balls as I did. While he reached down and groped my shaking tits as I did it “Oh fuck baby you are something else. These tits are incredible” He groaned as I worked his cock and he continued to grope my tits. Then he added “I've just got to fuck your baby” And he pulled his cock out of my throat and mouth.

The black man pulled me up and then took hold of my dress and pulled it off me. Leaving me stood just in my lingerie. He never even took my knickers of as he spun me round and bent me over. I placed my hands on the table as I felt him pull my thong out the crack of my ass and hook it on my left ass cheek. Then I felt the tip of his hot cock on my soft pussy lips as he positioned himself to enter me. I let out a long deep, passion fill moan as he pushed his cock deep into me with a gently but powerful thrust forward. He started to fuck me with long, deep, gentle strokes. As he also reached under me and cupped and held my tits as he fucked me. I'd forgotten all together now about where I was and that there was other men in the shop. My sole attention was on this black man and his beautiful big black cock that was filling my pussy as it fucked it.

All that could be heard now was the sounds of sex. My moans, groans and pleading “Fuck me, yes fuck me with your big cock” I begged him. While you heard my ass slapping against his groin as he thrust into my pussy with his cock. He too was groaning and grunting “Oh baby this ass is gorgeous” And also comments too of “Fuck babe your pussy is gripping my cock so tightly” As he continued to fuck me and grope my tits and now ass too. He started to quicken his rhythm and as he did he gripped me by the hips. So he could fuck me harder, deeper and faster till he was really ramming into me hard and fast. All the time I just moaned and screamed in passion. He continued to fuck me like this for a while.

Pulling out of me he turned me back round to face him. As I did he kissed me long and deeply while he groped my tits. Then as we broke I pushed down my knickers and he took off his clothes. Then effortlessly he lifted me and placed me sat on the table with my back against the wall. Taking hold of my legs he pushed them up and spread them wide at the same time. Then in one swift movement he rammed his cock right up into me again. My tits shook and wobble on my chest as I looked down watching his cock pump in and out of my pussy. I could see it glistening with my pussy juices as it did. The sight and feel of it fucking me made me orgasm again.

I don't know what it was or where this feeling came from within me. But once it grew within me it took full control of me and I couldn't stop it. The thing was at times I secretly didn't want to it seemed. This was one of these times as I was watching and feeling this black man. This completely stranger fucking me. A man who's name I didn't even know. This man I'd only just met less than twenty, thirty minutes ago. Yet here I was near naked letting him fuck and use me as if he was my boyfriend. Plus I was doing this right here in a shop with other men stood about watching and the feeling that controlled me at these times. Just didn't care. If anything found it more of a turn on.

We was both really going at it now. The black man was fucking me really fast and hard. As I begged and pleaded with him not to stop as I groped my own tits as he did. Squeezing, rubbing, holding them. While also tweaking, pulling, rolling my nipples in my fingers. The man loved this “That it baby play with yourself while big daddy fucks your tight wet pussy” He said to me. The feeling though wanted more and I heard myself saying to him “Fuck my ass, please fuck my as Daddy” I don't know which one of us was more shocked. Him or me. I couldn't believe I'd said it or rather that feeling inside of me had. It seemed to take him out of his rhythm for a moment. Not for long though as he quickly resumed asking as he did “You want my big black cock in your tight little ass hole baby” “Yes, yes, yes, please, please, please, fuck my ass with your big cock” I begged at him.

Quickly after me saying it than I felt his cock withdraw from my pussy and then spreading my legs as far as he could. I felt his cocks tip start to press against my ass hole. Then again ever so gently he pushed his cock into my ass hole. I couldn't help but scream as I felt the big head of his cock push into my ass. It wasn't just a scream of pain though as you could tell there was also passion mixed into it. He paused for a few seconds once his cocks head was in my ass so I could adjust and get used to it before he started to fuck my ass. Slowly with each push in he went deeper and deeper till he soon had the full length of his cock fucking my ass. This is when I realised just how big his cock must have been. The whole of his about thirteen inch cock was pumping in and out of my ass from base to tip and I was loving it.

The black man was fucking me really deep and fast now. While also holding my tits crushing them as I held my legs spread for him. As he fucked my ass he started to rub my clit with his finger before he started to finger fuck my pussy while rubbing my clit with his thumb. This made me orgasm again with the biggest orgasm yet. The black man though just seemed to keep on going. Showing no signs of himself coming yet. He spoke to me as he pounded into my ass “Oh babe you are a fucking dream and this ass is so tight it hurts my cock as it grips it” But it still didn't stop him fucking me deep and fast till finally I felt his cock start to spurt his hot thick cum into my ass. After he'd stopped cuming. He pulled his cock out of my ass. Immediately I felt his hot, thick cum seeping from my ass. Running down the crack of my ass onto the table. As I laid there panting.

I might still had forgotten about the other men. But I was just about to be remind of their presence. As I finally sat up on the edge of the table still panting. Looking straight forward I saw the black man from the counter who'd just fucked me was gone. Instead stood in front of me was the man from earlier and he still had his cock hanging out of his trousers. It was hard now though and looked about fifteen, sixteen inches long. Again my eyes locked on to it and I could take my eyes off it. He wasn't the only one sttod there though. There was also another man stood with him. A little bald black man with his cock also hanging out of his trousers. This was rock hard too and looked smaller though than the others quite a bit. I'd say it was about ten inches long. They grabbed me and lifted me off the table like I was a child.

Within a moment from the man from the counter fucking me. I was now sucking the massive sixteen inch black cock while riding on top of the small bald man's ten inch cock. As I did they man I was sucking was groping my tits say “These are some nice big titties your have for a white ho” And the little man I was riding was both at the same time squeezing and rubbing my ass. While also lifting me up and down on his cock to make sure I kept the rhythm he wanted. It was now I think that the feeling controlling me made me admit to myself at these times I was a slut. But how could that be. As I was never like this till that day with the driving instructor. I wasn't going to get time to think about it now though. As the man with the sixteen inch cock was trying to make me take the whole length of it down my throat while been cheered on by some of the others. Till finally I felt like it was touching my stomach as my nose became buried in his pubic hair. I had the whole sixteen inches of this huge cock in my mouth and throat. Once I'd done it he pulled it out of me completely I choked and gagged while gasping for air “That's the first time any ho has taken the whole of my cock. I think you deserve a prize” Was what he said after.

I was lifted off the little bald man and the black man with the huge cock stood me up. Then he bent me over and no sooner than I was than the little man was shoving his cock into my mouth. Then I felt the man behind pull open my ass cheeks and the tip of his huge cock touch. Then start to press against my ass hole. I tried to beg him not to put that big thing in my ass. Scared that he might try to ram it all in with one stroke. But all the noise was blocked by the cock in my mouth so just came out as muffled noises or what sounded like moans of pleasure. First the head entered my ass and unlike the black man from the counter this guy didn't pause. He just continued slowly from them on to start to fuck my ass. With each push forward he put in that bit more. As he got more and more of his cock into my ass. His pace also quickened.

As I'd got about ten or even eleven inches of this monstrous cock fucking my ass. I had yet another orgasm. This time I could even feel my juices running down my legs. It was now too that I felt the little man shot his cum down into my throat. It was just in time too as because just as he pulled his cock out and I swallowed his cum. Then the black man with the huge cock said “Right ho here comes your prize” And with almighty shove forward with his cock. All sixteen inches went into my ass as I felt both his stomach hit my ass and his balls slap against my legs. As he started to shoot his cum deep into my bowels. I screamed in pain for a few seconds for been impaled on this monstrous cock. As his cum just kept shooting deep inside of me. Then he finally pulled the whole thing out of me and I fell to the floor. Holding my ass and rubbing it trying to sooth it. Which I'm sure the man watching actually though I was rubbing for pleasure.

Two more men came over and picked me up. They lead me still in my stockings and suspender belt. With my ass wobbling and tits bouncing in the six inch heels. Into a room with a huge TV screen in it. All the rest of the room was bare nearly and there was no lights on. The only light came from the TV screen which was showing some sex film. As at the moment some woman was getting fucked on all fours by a big guy in her ass. I didn't get time to watch or focus much on this as I felt my hands and arms been lifted up over my head. Then something been put round my wrists. Then the men let go of me and suddenly I felt a tug on my arms and I was raised up so my feel even in the heels was barely touching the floor. Then for a few moments I was left hanging there by myself I think.

Suddenly in the dim light the two men reappeared and one went behind me as the other stood directly in front of me. I now noticed that he had his cock hanging out of his jeans and was stroking it. I didn't get much time to think or even look at it as I heard a sound. There was a whooshing sound then I felt it. A stinging on my ass as someone whipped me. Then again. I screamed out in pain. But it wasn't just pain. There was and you could certainly tell a lot of passion and lust in these screams I was making. I looked again after about the fifth whip at the man in front of me. He was wanking his cock fairly fast now as he seemed to move a bit closer to me every few moments. By the time the person whipping me had stop the black man in front of me was sucking on my tits while still stroking his cock.

Only moments had passed again when I felt something cold and metal press against my ass hole that was still seeping cum out of it. Then it been shoved into my ass. It was anywhere near as big as the last thing that had been in my ass thank god. It was about six or seven inches long and very smooth. I found out what exactly it was when it was all in my ass. As whoever shoved it in turned it on. The vibrator came buzzing into life and immediately A electric pulse went through me with lust. I couldn't help but let out a squeal of delight and a groan of passion. Also at the same time the man in front of me started to flick his cock up and down my pussy while every so often pausing to rub my clit with it. This again made me orgasm.

The men knew I was ready for what they had planned now. As I felt my legs been raised up off the floor. The man in front of me was picking them up as he positioned himself to with his cocks head just touching my pussy lips. I felt the vibrator been pulled out of my ass and a feeling of disappointment went through me. As I'd been enjoying it buzzing inside of me. But I didn't get long to ponder on this as I felt the warm head of another cock touch my ass hole. Then in perfect timing and speed they both pushed their cocks into me. One opening up my pussy and the other my ass. Till they was both in me as far as they could go. Then while they held up my legs and feet off the floor. While I was suspended from the ceiling. One with his hands on my ass and my legs over his arms. The other with his hands coming round me holding my tits. They started to bounce me on their cocks.

It had happened again. Here I was out on a just a shopping trip to buy a present for a friend. Yet somehow I'd let a group of men dominate me. Take advantage of me. I'd not only let them turn me on. Get me naked. But also was letting them used and abuse my body as they pleased and was totally enjoying it. Because not only had I'd already let three men fuck me in turn. I was right now letting a forth and a fifth fuck me at the same time and soon would let more do the same. I'd even let them tie me up so I was defenceless to stop them doing whatever they wanted too. This it's self was turning me on. Not knowing what they was going to do to me. What was it that had become of me. I up to not long ago was just a shy, quiet, daddies little girl. That was until this thing had risen in me. This thing men seem to sense was there and they could use against me or should that be to control me. Make me loose control.

These two black men wasn't interested in any of this though and was doing exactly what they just wanted of me. To fuck the dumb little white teenager with the big round perky tits and juicy round ass. As one of them put it as they continued to fuck my pussy and ass at the same time. While also sucking, licking and groping my tits and nipples as they did. On and on they went fucking me with all their energy. I took every single bit of it and that feeling always seemed to want more. Even though I orgasmed yet again while these to black men continued to fuck the hell out of me at the same time. Till finally I felt them even cum at the exact same moment filling my ass and pussy with their cum.

Still hanging by my arms. The man from the counter came into the room with a really tall, skinny, black man. Talking to each other the tall man came close to me and then moved away back to the man from the counter. He said something to him which I couldn't hear for the film now play. Because the woman on it was at the moment taking two cocks in her pussy at the same time I could see and also one in her ass. I didn't have time to think about it though because while my focus was taken by the film. The man from the counter must have left the room. On returning he handed some things to the tall man then left again. The tall man turned and smiled at me.

Approaching me again he said “Right babe we are going to have a little play before I fuck that sweet body” I saw he had something in his hand. It looked like a lot of balls but these was all attached together in a line and went from small to big. I remember seeing something like this in the shop. If I remember correctly they was something called anal beads. First he kissed me. Then went round behind me. I felt him start to press these beads against my ass hole. One by one I felt a ball go into my ass. I even countered them. I soon had ten in my ass and the last one took some forcing in as it was that big.

This tall man reappeared back in front of me now with my ass stuffed with these beads. Looking at me again he smiled “With them in your ass you'll really get the full sensation of this next little toy” As he turned round and rumaged in the box the man from the counter had brought in. Turning round he had in his hand was what looked like a dildo. But it wasn't this was actually a vibrator that looked like a real cock. It was nine inches long. As this one I had actually picked up in the shop thinking about getting this for me really and not my friend. I was going to get no time to think though. As he turned it on and no sooner was it buzzing than he start to press it against my clit. This alone sent a wave through my body and he hadn't even inserted it into me yet. I let out a long moan “You like this don't your girl” Was all he said to me.

After he'd been using the vibrator on my clit for a bit. He then slipped the head of it in my pussy. He started to fuck me with it while it vibrated at the same time. This feeling was unbelievable. As it also seemed to make the anal beads in my ass vibrate too. After a few more moments of this. He was now fucking with the full length of the vibrator as well as he was now sucking on my tits while he did. I screamed out as loud as I could “Oh fuck” As a huge orgasm coursed through my body. All the way through he just continued. Which seemed to make the orgasm last even longer. I think I even blacked out while it went through me too.

The next thing I remember was him pulling the anal beads out my ass slowly one by one they popped out. The vibrator was still on full vibration and full inserted in my pussy. Just after the last bead left my ass. The tall man rammed his cock straight up into my ass hole and started to fuck me hard and rough. As he did his hands played with my tits and the vibrator in my pussy. As well as rub my clit. Till finally he was just holding me by the hips as he really drilled his cock into my ass. He was fucking me that powerfully that I could fell my ass rippling and my tits bouncing and shaking as he did. He wasn't quick in cumming though. As it seemed like ages till I felt him shoot his cum into my ass. Then in a second from him finishing and pulling out of my ass. He was walking out the door leaving me still hanging there with the vibrator buzzing in my pussy.

After a short time two very young looking black men walked in the room and undid my wrists. I thought for just a second that they had finished with me. I quickly realised they wasn't though. As they lead me on shaky legs back into the main shop. Once here and as one was feeling my ass and telling his mate “I'm going to fuck the shit out of the white girl man” I was taken to wear all the clothes was. Here I saw that someone had thrown down what looked like a air bed. In no time at all I was on the air bed on top of one of the men who was fucking my ass. While his mate was holding my legs as he knelt between them fucking my pussy. The man under me groped my tits as they double penetrated me. Till they finally came filling my ass and pussy with their cum.

The black man from the counter appeared again. He was holding some handcuffs and put them on my wrists. Then he took me over to the counter and cuffed me to a rail on the counter. Now everybody who came to the counter either groped me, kissed me or both. Some even finger fucked me in my pussy or ass. While they paid for the items they had bought. Everyone who came in the shop was black. Not a single other white person came in the shop. A really old looking guy who came in couldn't stop stroking my stockinged legs and pulling on my suspender belt. Every time he came to the counter to ask a question about something. Till finally on the last time he came up he asked the man behind the counter if he sold the stocking and my lingerie set as he wanted to buy them for his granddaughter. Which shocked me.

It was finally closing time. I didn't know what time that was. But the black man after locking the door came over to me and released me from the handcuffs. He picked up my dress and knickers. Along with some other items I didn't see then told me to follow him. I did as asked and soon found myself above the shop in a flat with not only him but a woman too. She looked quite a lot older from him. Then I heard him shout to her “I don't want anything to eat ma. As I'm going to feed my cock some more white pussy and ass” And he pulled me into a bedroom. In here for the rest off the night he fucked me in my pussy, ass, mouth, throat and tits. He fucked me on the bed, over the bed. On a chair, over a chair. Stood up, sat down. On my back, side, stomach, all fours, upside down. He came in my pussy, ass, mouth, on my tits, ass, stomach, legs, face and hair. I orgasmed myself so many times I think I was even hurting from them.

By the time morning came. While he had breakfast with his mother. I was under the table sucking on his cock. Then while his mother sat there drinking her morning tea. I was sat on his cock riding him as ordered. By the time his mother had cleared the breakfast table and was washing the pots in the sink. I was on my back on the table with my legs spread getting fucked in my ass. Till finally for the last time he came all over my body. After which he quickly let me wash myself down before he told me to go. As he had to get some sleep before he met Carlton and gave him the tape and pictures of me fucking him and his customers. It was all set up by Carlton and I'd fell into hook line and sinker. He shoved me out the door that much in shock at what he had just said that I didn't even realise I hadn't picked up or put on my knickers. So now here I was in morning rush hour. Carrying the box he'd given me with the dildo in it for my friend. Wearing just a sheer lace dress stockings and suspenders. Passing people who could probably see the shape of my tits and even my nipples. As well as my small trimmed lined pussy hair in the bright morning sun. I did hear some shouts and comments from some builders as I passed.

More Soon
THE END.


